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Abstract
Covid‐19 and the government measures taken to combat the pandemic have fueled populist protests in Germany and
Austria. Social media played a key role in the emergence of these protests. This study argues that the topic of Covid‐19
has triggered populist user comments on Facebook pages of German and Austrianmass media. Drawing onmedia psychol‐
ogy, this article theorizes populist comments as an expression of “reactance,” sparked by repeated “fear appeals” in posts
about Covid‐19. Several hypotheses are derived from this claim and tested on a dataset of N = 25,121 Facebook posts,
posted between January 2020 and May 2021 on nine pages of German and Austrian mass media, and 1.4 million corre‐
sponding user comments. To measure content‐based variables automatically, this study develops, validates, and applies
dictionaries. The study finds that the topic of Covid‐19 did trigger populist user comments and that this effect grew over
time. Surprisingly, neither the stringency of government measures nor mentions of elitist actors were found to have the
expected amplifying effect. The study discusses the findings against the background of governing the ongoing crisis and
worrisome developments in the online public sphere.
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1. Introduction

In the course of the Covid‐19 crisis, the governmentmea‐
sures taken to combat the pandemic have been increas‐
ingly met with protests in several European countries.
In Germany and Austria, these protests by “coronascep‐
tics” have been particularly visible as large‐scale demon‐
strations and on social media. Initial research has linked
these protests to populist ideology, highlighting that
both populists and coronasceptics deeply distrust elites
and reject restrictions of “the people’s” will (Brubaker,
2021; Eberl et al., 2021; Nachtwey et al., 2020). Although
other scholars have stressed that there is no uniform
response of populists to Covid‐19 (Wondreys & Mudde,
2020), empirical studies remain scarce.

This study focuses on populist responses of ordi‐
nary citizens to Covid‐19 on social media. More specifi‐

cally, this article analyzes how the topic of Covid‐19 and
aspects of the crisis management affected the scope of
populist user commenting on Facebook pages of German
and Austrian news media outlets. Facebook has proven
to be a preferred medium of populist citizens (Schulz,
2019) and gained importance for expressing protest dur‐
ing lockdowns when much of public life has shifted
online (Pressman & Choi‐Fitzpatrick, 2021). Boberg et al.
(2020) argued that a “pandemic populism” is unfolding
on Facebook. The aim of this study is to contribute to
our understanding of the conditions that give rise to cit‐
izen engagement in populist grassroots politics on social
media. Understanding these conditions is vital in the
ongoing Covid‐19 crisis because this helps to assess prob‐
lems of the crisis communication and to find political
strategies for countering a trend toward post‐truth pol‐
itics (Waisbord, 2018a).
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Populist communication research so far has been
focused on communication by political elites (e.g.,
Blassnig & Wirz, 2019; Ernst et al., 2019) or by the
media (e.g., Wettstein et al., 2018), or on its effects
(e.g., Rooduijn et al., 2017). Few studies, however, have
focused on populistmessages generated by regular users
of online platforms (Blassnig et al., 2019; Galpin & Trenz,
2019). None of these studies has focused on Facebook
comments or researched the impact of news topics on
populist user comments. This study asks how the topic
of Covid‐19 and certain aspects of the crisismanagement
affected populist user comments on Facebook pages of
German and Austrian mass media outlets.

Discussing the news in user comments on social
media has the potential to foster public deliberation
(Dahlberg, 2011). However, reality often looks different.
In the “participatory populism” scenario, a small but
active group of users engages in writing comments that
demonize elites, undermine the institutions of repre‐
sentative democracy, and counter the news or expert
knowledge with “common sense” (Galpin & Trenz, 2019).
This article expects that during the crisis, the topic of
Covid‐19 has attracted more such populist user com‐
ments than other topics. Repeated “fear appeals” (Witte,
1992) to comply with the restrictive government mea‐
sures taken to fight the pandemic may have sparked
populist commenting behavior as an expression of what
media psychology calls “reactance” (Dillard & Shen,
2005). Elaborating on this argument in the theory sec‐
tion, this study hypothesizes that this effect grew over
time, increased with the stringency of Covid measures,
and was amplified by mentioning elite actors.

To test these hypotheses, this study uses an original
dataset of N = 25,121 Facebook posts and 1.4M corre‐
sponding user comments, collected from nine popular
Facebook pages of German and Austrian mass media
outlets. The data cover a time frame from January
2020 to May 2021. The dependent variable, the num‐
ber of populist Facebook comments per post, and cen‐
tral explanatory variables are measured by automated
content analyses, using and validating Gründl’s (2020)
populism dictionary and self‐constructed dictionaries.
Hypotheses are tested in negative binomial regression
models. The findings show that posts about the topic of
Covid‐19 did attract more populist user comments and
that this effect grew over time. The study did not find the
hypothesized amplifying effects of government measure
stringency and mentions of elite actors. The findings are
discussed against the background of governing the ongo‐
ing crisis.

2. User Comments as Participatory Populism

Over the past decade, social media has fundamen‐
tally changed the way political news is produced, dis‐
tributed, and consumed (Klinger & Svensson, 2015).
Crucially, social media has turned the audience from
receivers of content into producers themselves (Klinger

& Svensson, 2015, p. 1246). This becomes evident in
the comments feature of the most popular social media
platform, Facebook (Newman et al., 2020, p. 29). Most
news outlets today maintain a Facebook page where
they disseminate news items in posts. Facebook users
can respond directly to these posts in comments. Such
comments allow users to react on specific news items
(Galpin & Trenz, 2019), engage in discussions with oth‐
ers (Macafee, 2013), and influence others’ perceptions
and behavior (Zerback & Fawzi, 2017). Unlike anony‐
mous user comments onmedia websites, Facebook com‐
ments disclose the opinion expressed by users to their
network of Facebook friends (Rowe, 2015, p. 542) and
increase the visibility of the post (Klinger & Svensson,
2015). This study focuses on user comments on Facebook
pages of news media outlets. Here, commenting on the
news on Facebook is understood as a low‐effort form
of citizen engagement and political participation (Knoll
et al., 2018).

From a normative perspective, user comments
have the potential to contribute to a plural, partici‐
patory public sphere (Galpin & Trenz, 2019, p. 783).
Deliberative democratic theory has welcomed user com‐
ments as facilitating citizens’ engagement in debates that
guide informed opinion formation—given the debates
meet criteria, such as reciprocity, civility, or rationality
(Dahlberg, 2011; Friess & Eilders, 2015). Comments can
also give marginalized voices access to the public or fos‐
ter counter‐publics (Dahlberg, 2011, p. 861). Although
such interactive technologies raised high hopes at the
turn of the millennium, scholars paint a less positive
picture of the online public sphere today. Comments
sections may function as “echo chambers” that rein‐
force previously held beliefs and aggravate polarization
among the audience (e.g., Jamieson & Cappella, 2008).
Comments are also notorious for a brusque tone and
incivility, rendering the deliberative quality of online dis‐
courses questionable (e.g., Coe et al., 2014). Facebook
comments have been found to exhibit even lower levels
of deliberative quality than comments on news websites
(Rowe, 2015). Pfetsch (2018, p. 60) argued that today’s
online public sphere is increasingly characterized by a dis‐
cordance of citizens “up to the level of plain populism.”
Populist user comments on Facebook and the conditions
that give rise to them are the focus of this study.

According to Mudde (2004, p. 543), populism is an
ideology that clings to the idea that a “corrupt elite” rules
and deceives “the people,” and favors the unrestricted
sovereignty of the people. At its core, populism entails
the dimensions anti‐elitism, people‐centrism, and popu‐
lar sovereignty (e.g., Ernst et al., 2019, p. 3). This ideol‐
ogy can manifest itself in messages from politicians and
citizens alike (de Vreese et al., 2018, p. 427). Theorists
have noted the ambivalent relationship between pop‐
ulism and democracy (e.g., Canovan, 1999; Mudde &
Kaltwasser, 2012). Although populism’s demand for pop‐
ular sovereignty supports a core feature of democracy,
its crudemajoritarianism and anti‐pluralism brings it into
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conflict with liberal democracy (Canovan, 1999, p. 7;
Mudde & Kaltwasser, 2012, p. 17). This ambivalence is
reflected in attitudes and participatory behavior of pop‐
ulist citizens (Zaslove et al., 2021). Populist citizens have
been found to embrace “expressive non‐institutionalized
modes of participation” (Anduiza et al., 2019, p. 109) and
hence are likely to express their views in user comments
online. Galpin and Trenz (2019) introduced the term “par‐
ticipatory populism” for populist user comments that
respond to online news and have pointed out negative
consequences of this form of citizen engagement. This
study follows this critical normative assessment, and sus‐
pects that populist user comments deteriorate the qual‐
ity of online deliberation because their anti‐pluralism,
Manichaeism, and devaluation of expert knowledge con‐
stitute obstacles to civil, reciprocal, and informed online
debates (Galpin & Trenz, 2019, p. 784; Waisbord, 2018b).

Citizens and social media users have been repeatedly
theorized as originators of populist messages (Engesser
et al., 2017, p. 1284; Esser et al., 2017, p. 371; Krämer,
2017, p. 1294). The bulk of empirical research on pop‐
ulist communication, however, has been focused on polit‐
ical elites (e.g., Ernst et al., 2019) or the media (e.g.,
Wettstein et al., 2018). Few studies have investigated
populism in user comments empirically (Blassnig et al.,
2019; Galpin & Trenz, 2019). Galpin and Trenz (2019)
focused on populist user comments on media websites
during the 2019 European Parliamentary elections and
founda clear anti‐representative attitude in theuser com‐
ments. Blassnig et al. (2019) analyzed comments reacting
to news articles about immigration on media websites
from threeWest European countries and found that pop‐
ulism in articles triggers populism in comments (Blassnig
et al., 2019, p. 643). This article exceeds several limita‐
tions of these studies. First it broadens the sample size,
given previous studies have analyzed only the first 10 to
20 comments per article (Blassnig et al., 2019, p. 636;
Galpin & Trenz, 2019, p. 797). Second, this study shifts
the focus from news websites to comments on Facebook,
which has proved to be highly popular among populist cit‐
izens (Schulz, 2019). Finally, the study asks a previously
unasked question: How do news topics, and Covid‐19 in
particular, affect the scope of populist commenting?

3. The Pandemic and Populist User Comments

The pandemic has been accompanied by protests of
“coronasceptics” and a proliferation of conspiracy myths
online (Stephens, 2020). Scholars quickly linked these
phenomena to populist ideology (Boberg et al., 2020;
Brubaker, 2021; Eberl et al., 2021; Nachtwey et al.,
2020). Following Brubaker (2021), these protests pick
up anti‐elitist and people‐centric narratives because
they challenge expert knowledge and juxtapose it with
“common sense.” Preliminary findings from a survey
among German‐speaking coronasceptics substantiated
these claims (Nachtwey et al., 2020). Additionally, coro‐
nasceptics’ calls to defy Covid measures can be under‐

stood as attempts to restore popular sovereignty. Yet, it
is not self‐evident that populists profited from this cri‐
sis as they did from previous crises (Buštíková & Baboš,
2020, p. 505; Wondreys & Mudde, 2020). In fact, at the
beginning of the crisis, the Austrian and German popula‐
tion was highly supportive of the government measures
(Kittel et al., 2021; Naumann et al., 2020).

Against this backdrop, populist political parties in
Germany and Austria initially struggled to find a position
on Covid crisis management. In Austria, the Freedom
Party (Freiheitliche Partei Österreichs [FPÖ]), a “proto‐
typical” populist radical right party that has been success‐
ful since the 1980s (Mudde & Rovira Kaltwasser, 2013,
p. 155), first pursued a discourse of “national unity” and
supported the government measures, only to shift to
a “coronasceptic” stance in April 2020 (Opratko, 2021).
From then on, party representatives repeatedly ques‐
tioned the credibility of public health experts and demo‐
nized the government measures as threats to freedom
and democracy (Opratko, 2021). In Germany, the rel‐
atively young, populist radical right party Alternative
for Germany (Alternative für Deutschland [AfD]; Fawzi
et al., 2017) initially demanded even stricter measures
to combat the pandemic (AfD, 2020), only to speak
of a “Corona‐Dictatorship” in a speech by Alexander
Gauland (Deutscher Bundestag, 2020, p. 23358) in
October 2020. The German left‐wing populist party
The Left (Die Linke), however, countered “coronasceptic”
discourses (Die Linke, 2021). This study speculates that
the shifts in the positions of populist (radical right) par‐
ties were in no small part driven by the emergence of
a “coronasceptic,” populist grassroots movement, which
became increasingly vocal on social media. Instead of
analyzing the consequences of such grassroots populism,
the present study focuses on the conditions that shape
populist grassroots engagement of ordinary citizens on
social media. Specifically, this study aims to answer the
question of how the news topic Covid‐19, and aspects of
the crisis management, have affected the scope of pop‐
ulist commenting on Facebook in Germany and Austria.

Drawing on psychological literature and public health
communication research, this study expects that the
topic Covid‐19 strongly attracts populist comments.
Facebook posts about Covid‐19 arguably contain “fear
appeals” (e.g., Witte, 1992). Fear appeals are, in a nut‐
shell, “persuasive messages designed to scare people by
describing the terrible things that will happen to them if
they do not do what the message recommends” (Witte,
1992, p. 329). Reports about a global pandemic do con‐
vey a frightening message. Moreover, such reports fre‐
quently include behavioral recommendations about how
to avoid an infection. Though journalists may not be
the initiators of such persuasive attempts, this article
assumes that Facebook posts about Covid‐19 frequently
reiterate persuasivemessages issued by government offi‐
cials or public health experts. Following the “indexing”
hypothesis, such reiteration is particularly likely in times
of crisis (Bennett et al., 2007).
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Fear appeals, like any persuasive messages, can fail.
One form of failure that is observed when the recom‐
mended behavior entails restrictions on personal free‐
doms is called “reactance” (Brehm & Brehm, 1981;
Dillard & Shen, 2005). Reactance is “the motivational
state that is hypothesized to occur when a freedom is
eliminated or threatened” (Brehm&Brehm, 1981, p. 37),
which is arguably the case with restrictive Covid‐19 mea‐
sures. Though reactance is difficult to observe directly, it
has been associated with rejective attitudes and behav‐
iors, such as denying the existence of the threat, com‐
mitting forbidden acts, or exercising a different freedom
(Dillard & Shen, 2005, p. 146). This article argues that
populist user comments can be understood as a symp‐
tom of reactance. Populist comments undermine the
credibility of the sender and the content of the message,
for example by suggesting that themedia is lying (Krämer,
2017, p. 1293). In the case of Covid, this questions
the very existence of the threat (Brubaker, 2021, p 6).
Furthermore, populist comments may call to reestablish
lost freedoms by breaking Covid rules ormay themselves
constitute a compensatory behavior that provides a feel‐
ing of control (Dillard & Shen, 2005, p. 146). This study
argues that posts about Covid‐19 trigger populist com‐
ments as a symptom of reactance:

H1: Posts about Covid‐19 attract more populist com‐
ments than other posts.

Frequent repetitions of persuasive messages have been
found to undermine persuasive attempts, decrease state‐
ment credibility, and trigger reactance (Koch & Zerback,
2013). Ernst et al. (2017) showed that this is particu‐
larly the case for highly negative messages. Posts about
Covid‐19 address a highly negative topic and have been
repeated frequently since the outbreak of the pandemic.
In our data, 36% of all posts featured this topic. Following
these considerations, this study expects that the effect
hypothesized in H1 increases over time:

H2: The attraction of Covid‐19 posts for populist com‐
ments grows over time.

Third, given reactance is understood as a reaction to
impending restrictions to personal freedom (Brehm &
Brehm, 1981), this article expects a moderating effect
of the stringency of Covid measures. Growing stringency
of the measures implies greater restrictions on per‐
sonal freedoms, and—if the reasoning here is correct—
a larger tendency to respond with reactance‐related
behavior. Understanding the connection between gov‐
ernment measures and populist citizen engagement on
social media also helps us fathom possibilities to counter
populist online behavior politically.

H3: The attraction of Covid‐19 posts for populist
comments grows with the stringency of government
measures.

Following a different line of thought, populist user com‐
ments can be understood as expressions of preexist‐
ing populist attitudes that are activated by a priming
effect (Blassnig et al., 2019, p. 634). Priming, in com‐
munication research, refers to the effect that media
content has on recipients’ subsequent judgments and
behavior (Roskos‐Ewoldsen et al., 2002, p. 97). Priming
activates specific concepts and cognitive schemata by
increasing their accessibility in the recipient’s memory
(Blassnig et al., 2019, p. 634; Roskos‐Ewoldsen et al.,
2002). According to Krämer (2014, pp. 55–56), populist
attitudes constitute such a schema that can be activated
by specific message characteristics. This study argues
that mentioning elite actors, especially government rep‐
resentatives and public health experts, may activate pre‐
existing “populism schemata” (Krämer, 2014) and conse‐
quently increase the readiness of populist‐minded users
to express their views in user comments. Governmental
representatives and public health experts have been
the most visible actors in navigating the Covid‐19 cri‐
sis (Brubaker, 2021, p. 2). Both actor groups are well
established enemy images in populist communication
and function as elitist scapegoats in populist blame attri‐
butions (Hameleers, 2018). This populist blame game
should be particularly relevant in complex crisis situa‐
tions because it creates a sense of security (Hameleers,
2018, p. 2180). Understanding how the visibility of public
health experts affects populist citizen engagement online
also helps us assess problems of crisis communication in
the ongoing crisis. This lies in difficult terrain in which
we face both an increased demand for expert knowl‐
edge and challenges from post‐truth politics (Brubaker,
2021; Mede & Schäfer, 2020; Waisbord, 2018a). This
study expects that mentioning government representa‐
tives and experts amplifies the positive effect of the topic
of Covid‐19 on populist commenting:

H4a: The attraction of Covid‐19 posts for pop‐
ulist comments grows with mentioning government
representatives.

H4b: The attraction of Covid‐19 posts for populist
comments grows with mentioning experts.

4. Methods

To test these hypotheses, this study used data collected
from the Facebook Graph API. Using digital trace data
enhances external validity, compared to experimental
designs, where populist expressions might be held back
(Blassnig et al., 2019, p. 630). By selecting the cases of
Germany and Austria, this study followed a most‐likely
research design (Levy, 2008, p. 12): If the hypothesized
relations could not be found in these countries, where
“coronasceptic” protests have taken on the proportions
of a civic movement, they were unlikely to be found else‐
where. In Germany, the largest demonstrations of coro‐
nasceptics happened in summer 2020, and they gained
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traction in Austria in winter 2020–2021. Both countries
are characterized by a similar political, historical, and eco‐
nomic background and faced similar challenges from the
pandemic. Additionally, the common language allowed a
consistent application of the content analysis tools.

4.1. Data

This study selected nine highly popular Facebook pages
from media outlets, covering quality press (AT: Der
Standard, Die Presse; DE: Der Spiegel, Die Zeit), tabloid
press (AT: Kronen Zeitung, Ö24; DE: Bild), and pub‐
lic broadcasting news shows (AT: Zeit im Bild; DE:
Tagesschau) in both countries. The selection followed a
two‐stage process. First, accounting for a hybrid media
system (Chadwick, 2013), this study selected online
news websites that are backed by traditional media
brands and ranked them by their weekly reach in 2020
(Newman et al., 2020, pp. 63, 71). Then the correspond‐
ing Facebook pages were identified and ranked by the
number of Facebook fans (on February 2020). The aim
was to pick two Facebook pages per country for each
category for quality press and tabloid press, and one
page from a public broadcaster. For this study, Facebook
pages that maximized the number of Facebook fans
and the weekly reach of the associated website were
selected. For Germany, this procedure resulted in prefer‐
ring Facebook pages of weekly quality press (Der Spiegel,
Die Zeit) over daily quality press because the former
reached a larger online audience. Apart from Bild, there
is no nationwide tabloid newspaper in Germany. For
each Facebook page, the maximum number of publicly
accessible Facebook posts, posted between 1 January
2020 and 30 May 2021, was downloaded from the
Facebook API using Facepager (Jünger & Keyling, 2020),
resulting in N = 25,121 posts. For each Facebook post,
up to 200 user comments were downloaded. This upper
limit is considerably larger than the average number of
Facebook comments per post, 134. In total, this study
considered 1,443,273 Facebook user comments. The API
returns user comments in anonymized form. Because
the API returned data that were skewed toward recent
posts, the study controlled for the posts’ age at time
of downloading.

4.2. Dependent Variable

The dependent variable here is the number of populist
user comments per Facebook post, reflecting the scope
of a collective populist voice in the Facebook comments
section (Galpin & Trenz, 2019, p. 782). To classify user
comments as populist, this study applied an automated
content analysis, employing Gründl’s (2020) populism
dictionary. Dictionary measurements count the occur‐
rence of keywords in texts. Gründl’s (2020) dictionary
is tailored to social media content in the German lan‐
guage and covers all three conceptual dimensions of pop‐
ulism as defined earlier: anti‐elitism, people‐centrism,

and popular sovereignty. Previous dictionary measure‐
ments of populist communication have been focused
on anti‐elitism alone (Rooduijn & Pauwels, 2011), ignor‐
ing people‐centric messages and demands for popu‐
lar sovereignty. This study suspects that these two
dimensions play a vital role in populist user comments,
where “the people” arguably make themselves heard
(Hameleers, 2018, p. 2179). In addition to this improved
conceptual fit, Gründl’s (2020) dictionary is technically
superior to previous attempts because it covers a wide
range of multiword expressions and outperformed other
populism dictionaries in validity tests (Gründl, 2020,
p. 13). In this study, a user comment was considered pop‐
ulist when at least one populist keyword was found. This
accounts for the brevity of the comments (20 words avg.)
and has been found sufficiently discriminating judged by
face validity (see Appendix C in the Supplementary File).
Because automated content analyses raise questions of
validity (Grimmer & Stewart, 2013), this study validated
all measurements thoroughly, as reported in the next
section. The dependent variable is the aggregated count
of populist Facebook comments per post.

4.3. Explanatory Variables

Three central explanatory variables are dichotomous
indicators of a post’s message characteristics: mention‐
ing the topic of Covid‐19, government figures, or experts.
To measure these variables, this study developed,
applied, and validated original dictionaries. Appendix A
in the Supplementary File documents the dictionaries
and their development. Additionally, this study captured
whether a post mentioned the topics of party politics,
economy, or border/migration, which might well have
attracted populist comments (Betz, 1994; Burscher et al.,
2015). This study tested validity of all dictionary mea‐
sures against human coding of 450 posts and 450 com‐
ments. Both random samples were stratified to ensure
sufficient coverage of the coded categories. Two coders,
a student and the author, followed a codebook (see
Appendix B in the Supplementary FIle) and reached sat‐
isfactory reliability scores when parallel‐coding 80 posts
and comments (see Table 1). Along with Krippendorff’s
alpha for reliability, Table 1 reports the validity scores
precision, recall, and F1. Recall indicates how well a dic‐
tionary captures all relevant documents, precision how
well it captures only relevant documents, and F1 is a har‐
monic mean of both. All measurements reached satisfac‐
tory scores, especially when compared to dictionaries in
other tasks (Atteveldt et al., 2021, p. 128).

To operationalize time, this study computed the
difference in days between the date of the post and
the date when the WHO declared a global pandemic
(March 11, 2020). Stringency of Covid‐19 measures was
operationalized as the stringency index coded by the
Oxford Covid‐19 Government Response Tracker (Hale
et al., 2020).
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Table 1. Reliability and validity test.

Concept Krippendorff’s 𝛼 Recall Precision F1

Populism1 0.81 (n = 80) 0.79 0.72 0.75
Covid2 0.97 (n = 80) 0.91 0.96 0.93
Government2 0.90 (n = 80) 0.86 0.80 0.83
Experts2 0.76 (n = 80) 0.84 0.74 0.79
Party politics2 0.69 (n = 80) 0.77 0.85 0.81
Economy2 0.80 (n = 80) 0.70 0.77 0.73
Border/Migration2 0.92 (n = 80) 0.71 0.85 0.77
Notes: 1 in comments, 2 in posts.

4.4. Control Variables

In addition to controlling for other topics and the down‐
load age as mentioned previously, this study controlled
for the severity of the crisis, using the rolling 7‐day mean
of daily new infections per 100,000 inhabitants of each
country, based on data included in the Oxford Tracker
(Hale et al., 2020). To model the number of times a pop‐
ulist comment could have been observed, all models
included the logged number of downloaded comments
per post plus 0.1 as an offset (Hilbe, 2011, p. 134). All con‐

tinuous independent variables but the offset were stan‐
dardized and centered on population mean, while strin‐
gency and new cases were centered to their country
mean. Table 2 reports summary statistics of all variables
prior to transformation.

4.5. Model Specification

Because the dependent variable was a count variable
and overdispersed, this study used negative binomial
regression models to test the hypotheses (Hilbe, 2011).

Table 2. Summary statistics.

Variables Min. Max. Mean/n (SD)/(%)

Dependent variable
Populist comments per post (count) 0 165 1.5 (3.3)

Explanatory variables
Covid 0 1 8,924 (36%)
Government 0 1 3,522 (14%)
Experts 0 1 1,717 (6.8%)
Day count to/since March 11, 20202 −70 445 257.4 (143.1)
Stringency of government measures3 0 85.2 64.1 (20.1)

Controls
Economy 0 1 2,628 (10%)
Borders/migration 0 1 904 (3.6%)
Party politics 0 1 1,869 (7.4%)
New Covid‐19 cases per 100k inhabitants3 0 83.6 17.3 (19.2)
Download age2 0 395 75.2 (74.9)

Facebook accounts (grouping variable)
DER SPIEGEL (DE) 0 1 2,253 (9.0%)
DIE ZEIT (DE) 0 1 2,243 (8.9%)
Bild (DE) 0 1 2,243 (8.9%)
tagesschau (DE) 0 1 2,216 (8.8%)
Kronen Zeitung (AT) 0 1 4,514 (18%)
oe24.at (AT) 0 1 4,045 (16%)
DER STANDARD (AT) 0 1 3,054 (12%)
Die Presse (AT) 0 1 3,739 (15%)
Zeit im Bild (AT) 0 1 814 (3.2%)

Offset
Downloaded comments per post 0 200 57.3 (70.7)
Total comments per post1 0 13,257 134.4 (389.5)

Total (N posts) 25,121
Notes: 1 not in model, 2 z‐standardized, 3 standardized and centered at country mean.
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To account for the clustering of the data on Facebook
page level, this study ran fixed‐effect models, which can‐
cel out effects between accounts and focus on the effects
on post level (Bell & Jones, 2015, p. 139). Random‐effects
models confirmed the robustness of the findings, as doc‐
umented in Appendix D in the Supplementary File.

5. Results

The descriptive statistics reported in Table 2 show that
populist comments were a rather rare event in our
data, with a mean of 1.5 populist comments per post.
The results of the negative binomial regression mod‐
els illuminate the factors that influenced the frequency
of populist comments (see Table 3). Model 1 includes
all basic variables, while model 2 adds the interaction
terms. Hypothesis 1 posited that posts about Covid‐19
would attract more populist comments than other posts,
which is supported by the positive, significant coeffi‐
cient for “Covid” in both models. Because the coeffi‐

cients are not directly interpretable, this study computed
average marginal effects (AME). These tell us that men‐
tioning Covid increased the predicted count of populist
comments by .14, holding all other variables at their
observed values and then averaging across predictions
for the whole sample. The only message characteristics
that reached larger AMEs were mentioning the govern‐
ment (.28) and political parties (.71).

Hypothesis 2 posited that the effect of the topic of
Covid would grow over time. This is supported by the
significant, positive interaction term “Covid*Day count.”
The plot on the left in Figure 1 visualizes this effect, plot‐
ting the average predicted count of populist comments,
conditional on “Covid” and “Day count.” The standard‐
ized day count variable on the x‐axis has a mean of zero,
which corresponds toNovember 23, 2020,while one unit
(SD) change represents 143 days. The solid line indicates
the average predicted count for posts that mentioned
the topic of Covid‐19, while the dotted line relates to
posts that did not. The distance between both lines on

Table 3. Results of negative binomial regression models.

Dependent Variable:
Populist comments per post (count)

(1) (2)

Explanatory variables
Covid 0.09 (0.02)*** 0.10 (0.02)***
Government 0.17 (0.02)*** 0.28 (0.03)***
Experts −0.05 (0.03) −0.18 (0.07)**
Day count 0.25 (0.01)*** 0.20 (0.02)***
Stringency −0.05 (0.01)*** −0.06 (0.02)***

Interaction terms
Covid*Government −0.20 (0.04)***
Covid*Experts 0.15 (0.08)
Covid*Day Count 0.10 (0.02)***
Covid*Stringency 0.08 (0.02)***

Controls
New Covid‐19 cases 0.01 (0.01) 0.00 (0.01)
Download age −0.06 (0.01)*** −0.06 (0.01)***
Economy 0.03 (0.03) 0.04 (0.03)
Borders/Migration 0.11 (0.04)** 0.08 (0.04)*
Party politics 0.43 (0.03)*** 0.42 (0.03)***

Accounts
DER SPIEGEL (GER) −0.13 (0.03)*** −0.13 (0.03)***
DIE ZEIT (GER) 0.11 (0.04)** 0.11 (0.04)**
Bild (GER) −0.58 (0.03)*** −0.56 (0.03)***
Der Standard (AT) −0.28 (0.05)*** −0.30 (0.05)***
Die Presse (AT) −0.07 (0.04) −0.08 (0.04)*
Kronen Zeitung (AT) −0.46 (0.03)*** −0.48 (0.03)***
oe24.at (AT) −0.25 (0.03)*** −0.26 (0.03)***
Zeit im Bild (AT) −0.11 (0.04)** −0.11 (0.04)**

Observations 25,121 25,121
Akaike information criterion (AIC) 57,068.08 56,975.54
Bayesian information criterion (BIC) 57,230.71 57,170.69
Notes: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; Offset: Downloaded comments (n + 0.1, logged).
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Figure 1. Interaction effects of Covid with time and with stringency (avg. pred. counts, 95% confidence intervals).

the y‐axis indicates the AME of “Covid,” conditional to
time, with the gray area indicating the 95% confidence
interval. The plot shows that the AME of “Covid” grew
from a negative effect in summer 2020 to .27 inmid‐April
2021,moving from −1 to +1on the x‐axis. The slopeof the
dotted line, however, indicates that the number of pop‐
ulist comments grew over time for other posts aswell, an
effect that is difficult to interpret.

Hypothesis 3 suggested an analogous interaction
effect of the topic of Covid and measure stringency.
Surprisingly, the overall effect of stringency was nega‐
tive. With Covid measures getting stricter, fewer pop‐
ulist commentswere observed overall. This negative rela‐
tionship was driven particularly by posts that did not
mention Covid‐19, as indicated by the dotted line in the
plot on the right side of Figure 1. Surprisingly, this rela‐
tion was not reversed but muted for posts that men‐
tioned “Covid,” as indicated by the low slope of the solid
line. Although the conditional effect of government strin‐
gency for posts that mentioned Covid‐19 was tenden‐
tially positive, increasing the average predicted count
of populist comments by .04 when moving from −1 SD
to +1 SD, this effect did not surpass the 5% significance
threshold. Based on these findings, this study discarded
hypothesis 3 and discusses implications in the conclud‐
ing section.

Hypotheses 4a and 4b posited an amplification of
the effect of Covid posts by mentioning the government
and experts. Mentioning the government had an inde‐
pendent, positive effect on the number of populist com‐
ments. Surprisingly,mentioning experts did not and even
had a negative effect in model 2. The expected interac‐
tion effects (H4a and H4b) were not confirmed by the
models. Instead, model 2 estimated a significant, neg‐
ative coefficient for “Covid*Government.” In this case,
the negative sign indicates that the positive effect of

“Government” shrank when Covid was mentioned but
not that Covid posts attracted fewer populist comments
if they mentioned the government.

The control variables indicate that the topics of
migration and political parties attracted populist com‐
ments and that the download age affected the outcome.
The dummy variables for the Facebook pages, which
account for clustering of the data, suggest that the page
of the baseline category, tagesschau, was only surpassed
by Die Zeit in attracting populist comments. The conclud‐
ing section interprets the findings substantially.

6. Conclusions

This article set out to study a problematic form of cit‐
izen engagement in the context of the Covid‐19 cri‐
sis: populist commenting on news reports on Facebook.
The study focused on Germany and Austria, where
protests by “coronasceptics” grew into a civic move‐
ment that exhibited an affinity toward populist ide‐
ology (Nachtwey et al., 2020). Using a dataset of
N = 25,121 Facebook posts and 1.4 million comments,
posted between January 2020 and May 2021, and a vali‐
dated, dictionary‐based content analysis, this study ana‐
lyzed how the topic of Covid‐19 has attracted populist
user comments on nine Facebook pages of German and
Austrian mass media outlets.

The findings show that the topic Covid‐19 has
attractedmore populist user comments than other posts
and that this effect has grown over time. Apparently,
the Facebook audience became increasingly annoyed
by this topic and expressed this discontent by writing
a growing number of populist comments. This article
suggested interpreting these comments as expressions
of “reactance” (Dillard & Shen, 2005) and as a conse‐
quence of failed “fear appeals” (Witte, 1992) that are
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arguably contained in posts about Covid‐19. The growing
effect of Covid posts over time supports this interpreta‐
tion because previous studies have shown that repeating
appeals increases reactance (Koch& Zerback, 2013). This
finding confirms the well‐established argument that cri‐
sis situations provide favorable conditions for populism
(Hameleers, 2018, p. 2180), at least for the grassroots‐
like, populist citizen engagement on social media ana‐
lyzed here. However, the finding that this effect only
unfolded over time and the discussed initial struggles
of populist political parties to find a coherent stance
toward the crisis management indicate that this rela‐
tionship might be more complex than in previous crises
(Brubaker, 2021; Wondreys & Mudde, 2020). Future
research should explore the interplay between populist
citizen engagement online and the positioning of pop‐
ulist parties in the context of the Covid‐19 crisis further.

This study analyzed additional conditions under
which citizens engage in populist commenting on social
media. Surprisingly, the analysis did not find that the
stringency of government measures triggered populist
user comments or amplified the effect of the topic of
Covid‐19. An ad hoc explanation of this finding is that
subjectively perceived restrictions of freedom might be
more relevant for “coronasceptic” populists than objec‐
tive restrictions (similarly, see Nachtwey et al., 2020,
p. 60). This result also has implications for policy mak‐
ers. Based on this finding, one cannot hope that relaxing
the Covid‐19measures would considerably appease pop‐
ulists online. Decision makers may also be relieved that
this study did not find that mentioning government rep‐
resentatives or public health experts amplified the attrac‐
tiveness of Covid posts for populist comments. However,
this study did find independent, positive effects for men‐
tioning the government and political parties. Inspecting
the content of the populist comments more thoroughly
shows that mass media became a main target of pop‐
ulist attacks and was frequently decried as conformist
propaganda (see Appendix C in the Supplementary File).
Unfortunately, this finding takes its place in a growing list
of worrisome developments in the online public sphere
(e.g., Coe et al., 2014; Pfetsch, 2018). If social media
users increasingly defame mass media reports as out‐
right lies, the very basis for debates in the comments sec‐
tion gets lost. Although this development might be coun‐
tered by moderating practices, more research on such
counterstrategies is needed.

This study was not without limitations. Owing to its
primary focus on populism and Covid, this study did not
measure “reactance” and “fear appeals” directly and pro‐
vided only circumstantial evidence for the psychological
explanation suggested here. Appendices A and D in the
Supplementary File report an attempt to measure fear
appeals, which was discarded because it did not fully
meet validity requirements. Future research is encour‐
aged to test the psychological arguments presented
in this study more directly in experimental designs.
Further limitations stem from the applied automated

content analysis. Although the dictionary approach used
here enabled an efficient analysis of a large corpus
of text and performed well in the validity tests, the
depth of the resulting insights is limited. For example,
it would be desirable to learn more about the actors
who are attacked in populist comments; about related
concepts, such as the spread of misinformation; or
about comments that are critical toward the Covid mea‐
sures but not necessarily populist. Future research may
approach these questions using a nuanced, manual cod‐
ing scheme. The study is also limited by its country selec‐
tion. Extending this research to a comparative study of
other European countries might provide more robust
findings about the relationship between Covid‐19 gov‐
ernment measures and populist commenting.

Finally, contributing to a broader theme of this the‐
matic issue, I want to address challenges for academic
research that arise from working with the Facebook API.
Accessing the Facebook API has become more and more
difficult for researchers in the past few years.Many social
media scholars today are dependent on endeavors like
Facepager (Jünger & Keyling, 2020). Such programs, how‐
ever, have a precarious status themselves and constantly
run the risk of losing the access granted by Facebook.
A different problem is the lack of transparency and con‐
stant changes of the Facebook API. The data returned
sometimes exhibit gaps or skewness for unclear rea‐
sons. This study included a download age control vari‐
able in the models to account for such biases. Recently,
the Facebook API discontinued returning comment IDs,
which renders the analysis of interactive user comments
difficult. The anonymization of the comments is wel‐
come for privacy reasons but certainly poses challenges
for testing sociological and psychological explanations.
The research community should clearly provide more
institutional support for critical infrastructure such as
Facepager in themedium termandestablish free and reli‐
able access to social media APIs in the long term.
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